1. **T-Shirt Fund Raiser**
   a. Sales will continue tomorrow—tell everyone to bring their money!
   b. Last day to buy a shirt is Friday, 10/16

2. **HVH-TV**
   a. Interview Rubric is now available for self-use
   b. Practice Pairs will start on Monday, 10/19-Friday 10/23
   c. Pairs will use Google Meet to create a video using the Practice HVH-TV Script (see Google Classroom)
   d. Mr. Adams will start a Google Meet for you and your partner to use
   e. Afterwards, you will use the Interview Rubric to score your interviewing skills
   f. Practice Pairs
      i. Alana Nisley & Manisha Adams
      ii. Sariah Henderson & Samantha Briscoe
      iii. Ivan Conway & Jayden Thompson
      iv. Lakota Hopkins & Miaonna Ward
      v. Dierra Merriweather & Taliyah Bartlett
      vi. Kyra Bales & Malloreigh Dauksza
      vii. Lucas Aker & Logan Lisle
      viii. Brady Cleek & David Fields
   g. Next week: Topics will be passed out for individual interviews
   h. Each interviewer will complete a Jamboard with his/her interview ideas

3. **Future Career Door Decorations**
   a. Posters are being printed this week
   b. We will put posters up next week

4. **Next meeting is: Wednesday, 10/21, at 1:30 p.m. on Google Meet.** See the Stream page of our Google Classroom for the link.